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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the
STATE OF UTAH
l~TERNATION...;\.1~ BROT.flER1-f0()D

OF T~~AMSrfFJRS, CTIA1JFFEUltS and
HELPERS 0:~' A~tERICA, LOCAL
UNIONS NO. 222 AND NO 976, for and
on behalf of their membershipt
Petitioners~
~vs.-

THFJ INDUSTRIAL COI\IMISSION ():B,
THE STATE OF T~·T'AH, lTS BOAR.D
OF RE\7IE,V, AND THE APPEALS

Case No.
9063

REFEREE A)TD CLAIMS SUPER,liSOR OF THE STATE DEP ARTlfiDNT 0~,
E1iPLOYMENT SECURITY~

Respondents

BRIEF 0]., PETITI():NER

STATEMENT OF CASE
On August 11, 1958, Tearusters ~T oint ·Council 38 ,
covenng the locals in the Sacramento \Talley of California, went on strike against the emp1oyers of the Cali-

.
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fornia Trucking Association (C.T.A . ). The strike was
limited to certain '' tenninal 1 ' e1n ployees in that council,
specifieall)"" excluding its line driver and clerieal employees.. The terminal employees ' grievane.e 'V"'dS that
their 'vag& rates "\Yerc le.ss than wa~ being paid their
neighbor locals in the Oakland area, whieh fact had long
been a 8ource of irritation to the terrninal employee
mc1nbers of the locals of Joint Council 38r The wage
d.iffe:ren tial bet'\\ een the h\'o areas was eonsiderable
and the ·C-.T.A. firmly resisted doing anything about the
wage discrin1ination.
1

Prior to the strike, ~T oint Co1mcil 38 had been warned
by the employers of C~·T.A., who also belonged to the
Western Empire Operators Association covering the 11
·w·estern states, that if the Coun~il refused to accept a
11ropo8.31 ~:Jubstantially the same as one whicll had been
submitted to them on

~1ay

27, and went on strike, the

"\Vestern Empire Operators Association 'Vf·ould reta1iate

by shutting do"rn operations over the entire 11 "\V'e stern
states area. =So when Joint Coun.cil 38 struck, the threatened lockout imrnediatcly ensued, thus leaving unemployed the Utah appli-cants for unemployment compensation.
The negotiations in Joint Couneil 38 for t.enninal
employees 'vere entirely separate and apart and independent of the negotiations for terminal cmploye_es in all

the other respective joint councils mthe 11 western states,
including UtalL
2
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Eac.h joint (·ounci I w.:1.s an autono1nous, in·dei-~endent
negotiating unit by itseJ r \\' i lh sole and co1rrpk~ te authority and po~~er t.o pursue j tR O\v n respective n ;_~go tinting
objectives, free o I+ any interference front any other joint
eouncil, association, or organ i:~.a tion 'vhatso~v t._~r~ Thut5,
when Joint Couneil 38 struek, Joint Council G7 for 1;tah
and Idaho was hclples~ t.o do anything about it, as \vas
every other joint conneil, association~ or organization.

Each bargaining unit had to bargain for ils O\\~
master agrec1ncnt and also for its own "\va.ge and hour
agreements, the fonner having to do \V~t}J ecrta in ·w-orking
eond itions and grievance pro~edures, an.d the latter having to do with wages, hours, and matters related thereto .
The record, although

lengi.lJ-y~~

and not uncomplicated,

makes clear the autonomous nature of negotiations in

Joint Council 38, as distinguished from the separate
negotiations in ,Joint Counril 67, and a.r; further distinguished from the se1)arate negotiations by th.e line drivers
committee for line drivers on1y, thus e1nphasizing the
controlling fact in the case that the strike in J o"in t Council 38 in no way involved the applicants wl1o are here
asking compensation for unemployment resulUng frorn

the 11 '\vestem states lockout, and therefore said appli-

cants do not come within the

ineligibility~

provls1 ons of

34-4-5 (d) U . C.A., 1953. A statement of facts from the

record follows . All italics signify our emphasis.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
.Applicants are 1nem.ber.·s of Locals 2:!2 or 97G of the
International Brotherhood of Tearnsters. Sonle applrcants are line drivers bct.-.,vecn r.ities and states and in~
elude "short and long line'' drivers Vtrho operate as either
single man drivers or sleeper cab drivers. These applicants are sometime8 rererred to af.; over-the~road, or line
drivers. rrhe applicants 1\'ho are not line dr lve r~ are
,;'terminal n empioyees, \Vho .include loeal pick-up and
delivery drivers, helpers, dockn1en~ -.,varchout5emen, checkers, J)O\ver lift operators, hostlers, a11tomotive maintenance an<l serv.iee en1ployees (including lnbriea.ting operators, ·g.af.~ plln~ p operator-s, \Vas herg, shop and yard clean~
up men, stock parts roon1 eu1_ployees, tire service em~
ployees, tire rebuilders), of fi.cc worke-rs and such otl1 er
ernployees not included in the line, or over-the~road,
driver category. .All of the employees in the latter grouping are sornetnne~ ref cr red to in the evidence as local
pick-up and dGlivc:r;,~ ernployces., and 80rneti.n1cs as,; 'termina-l'' -emp1oyees~ d[~tingujshing this entire grouping
from the line driver f.;. All of the 11 ne driver applicants
are members of L-ocal 222.

Line Driver Negotiations
Prior to 1955 the colleetive barga-Ining contracts for
the line driver applicants had been negotiated by the
offieer-s of Joint Couneil 67 'vhich represent the Teamster Locals in Utah and Idaho~ Joint ·Council 67 had receiv-ed specific authorization to so negotiate from the
respective locals, since the loc.a] s are, as provided l1y the
4
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Con~Ll tutlon

of their International, the designaied agenc.y
for bargaining for their respective members~ (R. 0234-7)
The employers negotiating unit for the same are-a was
the Intermountain Operator'~ L~caguc. rrhe o 1· igin of
th i.~ bargaining unit reaches back to tlte 1930's. (R· . 0045,
0109, 0115)

·Then in 1955 the \Vestern Conference of Tean1.8ters
appointed a committee to explore tl1e pos~ibilit~y of negotiating a line drivers eontract over an 11 v.,restern states
area. The vVestern Conference is not qualified under Federal law to bargain or negotiate for anyone. (R. 0236)
Neither does it have any authority to represent a local
union in any capacity except as the 1oral spec:if ically
an tho rizes it. ( R. 0234-6) IIo \vever1 the said ~-o m1ni ttee
appointed by the Conference was encouraged to seek
authority direct from the various locals throughout the
11 western states to negotiate for the line drivers in that
area. At that time the Committee failed to acquire any
authority to negotiate or execute an agrecrnent for the
locals. ( R·~ 0212~13) -~ehi s power was retained by the
loeals, so that any product -of the negotiations by t.he
unoffieial eommittee \.vas sent back to tl1e locals and there
aeted upon individually by the lo-eals or by those joint
councils to whom the locals may ha,Te delegated such
authority~

~Then

(R. 0212-13)
in 1957 a sitnilar eonnnittee again sought from

the locals an authority whi-ch would permit a unified
negotiating of a ne~~ 1958 contract for line drivers in the
5
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11 \Vestern states~ This "\Yas an 18 man committee including nine altemates, ~'hose ehairman wa·s Homer ''roxberg
and sometimes hereinafter reT' erred to as the W oxberg
Conunittee. This Committe-e sur-_ceeded for the fi r~~t time
in getting from the loca1t:l authority to negotiate for every
local in the 11 'vestern st.at.es. (R.r 0213) The com1nittee~
however, was not author-ized. to conchtde any cont·raet or
bind the locals.. (R~ 0230, 02-70) rrh c result of any negotiations or ilie Committee had to be subrnitted to the vote
of the line drivers, and all 1vould he bound by the vote
of the- majority. (R. 02-71) \\iJlereas~ in 1955 each local
still had the tight to refuse to be bound by flJl )'' agreCDlent
regardless of bo'v rnany other locals accepted it, in 1958 a
majority vote of all the ljne drivers in the 11 've stern
states area wou1d bhtd everyone jn~Jud1ng even those
locals wherein a majority had voted against a negotiated
agreement.
In February, 1958,. there began a series of meetings
between the ·\Voxberg, or I.Jine Drivers Committee (and
also known as the 1958 Over-the~Road Negotiating Cornmittee) and the employers conrrnittee of the Vlestern
Ernpire Operators Association. This Connnittee consisted of 23 1n.crnbers in.el uding tl1ree alternates. The
1955 contract was to expire ~{ay 11 1958, but it lmd been
ntutually agreed by all concerned to temporarily extend

it pending the outcome ·of the current negotiations. By
:\fay 15 or 18 they had ooneiuded a Master Agreement
'vhieh was ready for submission to the line driver mem-

bers. (R. 0223)

The Master Agreement dealt with eer6
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tain general condition~ of employment olher tl1an ""'ages
and matters closely as8oeiated with w·ages.

Having reached an understanding only as to tl1e
subjects included in the ~ia~ter Agreement, the line
driver coinmittees, respecti vel~y, for the employers and
employees proceeded to the consideration of the various
line driver ''supplemental agreements'' 'vhich covered
such subjects as \V age rates, Irrinin1unt day, starting time~
nssignment of runs~ layover pRy~ road expense, cte. for
a variety of djfferent industries 1vho use the serviees
of the short and long line transport indu8try; but the

negotiations as to 8uch completely broke down about
May 25 or 26.

(R~

0223)

In an attempt to overP..ome the serious consequences
of a protrac..,1.ed stalemate in the negotiatiotl s, a meeting
of a small group of employer and emplo)ree committee
members was held at San Franciseo in the Sir Francis
Drake Hotel on l¥Iay 27. These committee metn bers met
secretly to explore a possible solution ·w·hich they hoped
they could sell to their respective committees. (1{. 0224~
0228} The result of this meeting was the 'vagc sett1ement
propos.al of ~fay 27~ (R·. 0050a)

The extent of the authorit)T of the line drivers r.£nn~
nrittee was to act for the ' ' over-the~ road drivers ' , only.
Furthermore, it "\\,.as not authorized to con~lude a e-ontract
without first getting an affir1na tive vote fro n1 the line
drivers~ (R. 0270, 0229-30) Despite their liiit..i ted authority, the line driver conunittee decided to sub1nit the !\fay

7
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~7

proposal not only to the line driver~ for an ll1rvestern
states votG, but also to try to get the various bargaining
units 1\~ho re-presented tlte tern1j nal employees to accept
that part of tho proposal which applied to such employees.
The part of the proposal applicable to terminal employees
only-~ "\Vas suggef.;i.ive and not tied in or a part of the
linQ: driver proposal 'vhich ~·as subrnitted ttl the line
drivers for their approval or rejection. (R4 0117) Tn
effect.t the emplo~yer line con1mittee "\Vas saying: '' T,hi::;
is our proposal for the line driver~. Since \Ve have .agreed
to thit:: you t-Jhould do v.,•ha.t you. can to persuade the tcnninal (Hnployccs -w-ithin thejr various bargaining units to
accept our proposals to them.''

1,here was this difference in the author1ty of the
committPPF; ~ Vlhereas the W uxberg connnittee had been
negotiating for the line drivers only, the employer com-

Inittce nov{ appears to have had, or at least it acquired

by 8:00 p41n. on May 27., the authority to make an offer
for all the tenninal employees in the several negotiating
units in the 11 \VCi3 tern sta tes4 (R. 02 24) "\Vhlle this rna:
have been the actual authority of the employP..r line conlmittee, it UH~.s not within the a.uthor1:ty of the employee
z.m.e· comntitte c either to -negotiat~e or accept any p.roposal
for the term iJn.al employees. The li!ne driver co ntm~"'tt ee

had no more authority than 1lt -~.vas origiYtuilly given. anii
the only power it had relative to the tennim.al employees
was the power of persua._..,'ion which _.tn this co.se proved
quite t'wdequate.

8
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The ~.fay 21· proposal ,,~as snbn1i tted to the line
drivers who voted to accept it The. voting returns fron1
the many locals in the 11 \Vestem states eame in during
the munth or June. The line drivers in those locals \Vhich
registered a n1inority acceptance were, under· the 1958
authorizat.1-on 'vhich they had given the e.orn rnitteet obligated to accede to the majority vote. Such \Vas the ease
-with the sleeper cab applicants in Local 22~ where thP
vote "\vas to accept 60, to reject 87~ (R. 0067)
On July 14, 1958~ after the vote tabulation 1\ as
eompleted, Mr. Woxberg notified Mr~ Robert Cutler,
Chainnan of the Employers Over-the~Road Negotiating
Committee, that the line drivers had Bcceptcd the May
27 proposal and to proceed to abide by the tenns thereof.
(R. 0069)
7

Mr~

Cutler, on ~July 18, replied (R. 0070-2) express~
ing appreciation for ,-,.,r oxb erg's notification of acc.e ptance, but then listed 1.1 points upon 'which he desired
clarification ''before advising all employer negotiating
groups . ',
Then \\-r{)xberg in his letter of Jul)T 2-2 (R. 0073-4)
emphasizes that there no'v existed an agreement with the
line drivers only, and that te·r-rnino.l employees -u_;ere not

inclu.Je·d

m the

Tennin~al

settlement.

Employee Negotiations in Joint Council 67

ltVe shall now state the facts relating to contract
negotiation efforts in behalf of the tenninal em pl oyP.e
applicants covering the same peri-od of time.

9
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.Frotn the J 930 's negotiations of contracts for a pplicant. terminal en1ployees and thP.ir prederessors had been
handled independently of the line driver contracts by
officials of the respective loeal union8 in Utah and Idaho
'vho negotiated with the employer assoeiation kno'Vl-~ as
Intermountain Operator's League. Thi~ bargaining unit
is at least 20 years old, and in 1955 \\-~hen a change was
attempted a.s to the line driver negotiating unit, no such
change V{a8 atte1npted as to the terminal employee negotiating unit

But in 1958, an effort "\V"".d8 ma£le by a committee
aprKJinted by the General Hauling Division of the We..';t.ern Conference of Teamsters to unify all contract negotiating for terminal einployees in the 11 western states
within said conrmittee. This committee was chairmaned
by John vV.. Filipoff, who first had to get the v.arious
negotiating units to permit the Filipoff ·Conun.ittce to
negotiate fo-r them. lfavjng succeeded only partially in
this effort (R . 0257)) Filipoff, ncverthelcs8, beginning
in February, 1958, tried to get the ernp1oycrs to negotiate
with his Committee for all tenninal employees in the 11
western staie~ obviously hoping that if he could get the
employers to cooperate, he would be able to persuade .all
oi' t.he locals to cooperate. But the employers refused to
abandon their traditjonal bargaining units as to term~
inal employees,. and especially adamant was the J.nter~
mo·untain Operators League.

Exhibit 7 ( R·. 0039~41) is a letter froin Mr. Filipoff
to all employer units as sho'vn in schedule A 0:£ the
10
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exhibit requesting that the emplo~rers negotiate an 11.
,,-estern state~ contract for the terminal einplo;.-<.~t.~s~ Exhibit 8 (R. 0042) is )Jr. C.allisier 's refusal Vt'herein he
says, ''The operators whom I represent~ con1monly kno'vn
as I.. ocal Drayage, desire to continue their negot.i.ntions
as they have done in the past ; that is~ o-r1 a ~tate Ieve1. '~

IIaving failed to get an affi11native response, the
Fi I ipoff Committee then tried to negotiate for the terL.Ii~
nal employees in their traditional units one by one, and
did in fact do some preliminary negotiating in the respee~
tive local negotiating units at J.~os Angelc~., Portlandt
Ariwna, and Seattle where these units had tetnporaril~-·
authorized that C·omnli ttee to represent then1. ( R. 0259)
·This effort was fo 1·e shado1\'ed by ]~iii po-ff 's Iett er
of ~iarch 17~ (R. 0043) On 3,.farch ~0, 1958, ~·1r. C-allister
reiterated his position of not abandoning th.e long established unit in Utah and Idaho and added: (~This has
been the method of operati-on for the past twenty years
atld we can see no reason at this time for a change/,.
(R. 0045)
l'Ir. Filipoff made further attempts to have ltis committee recognized which provoked another Jetter from
Mr. Callister to Mr. Fillpoff '\Vritten April 15, 1958~
wherein he sa},.S (referring, of course, to tcnninal e-rnployee negotiations only):

'tl think I have advised you before that it is
the desire and intent of the lnterrn,ountain Opera~
tors League operati-ng in Utah and Idaho to
11
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continue their· bargaining unit as they· have in
the past .and they do not desjre to join \'.rith the
Eleven \\Testern States in a unifonn 1\:laster
.l~.gree1nent. '' (R. 0049)

So, having made tl1e foregoing efforts, and othe-rs
not here mentioned, 'vithout succes f.;' t.he Fili poff Committee dee.idcd to abandon .its efforts. It therefore:t tluee
or four days prior· to May 27, fonnally relinquished barlt
to the lo calFJ the authority \Vhich it had received, and all
of the old negotiating rmits were thus left intact.. (R~
0262-3)

Actually, the te-nninal a pplieants in loe-als 222 and
976 had never given the Filipoff Committee an} authority
to negotiate for tlten1, and that committee never ·did
nP_gotiate for them. (R. 0181, 0259-60, 0262-3)
7

The I\Iay 2.7 proposal was never subrnitted t.o the
term·jnaJ applicants. Their representatives had not participated in the negotiation of that proposal, and it did

not deal '\\ith the major grievanee ~;<'hich these applicants
wanted to negotiate, which was a plan for the reduction
of hours worked per \veek. (R. 0182)

On June 6, 1958 the negotiators for the cstabli&hed
unit of the ·utah terminal applicants met in Mr. c·alJister's
office. (R. 0051, 0117~8) The employers submitted their
proposed -contract as to conditions of 'vork~ but 'Without
any wage proposals, sp.aees therefor bemg left blank.
(R4 0052-63, 0118) Further negotiations betv{een these
p artiP tJ took place on June 12. ( R. 0()64..5, 0118) The-n

12
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11H~

next day, J nne 13, ~Ir. Callister, of the Intern1ountain
Operators League, sent ~-1r. L-atter, of ,Joint Counc-il 67,
a letter and a proposal as to 'va.ges. (R~ 0075-8, 0120)
This June I;) wage proposal E:ho,ved increas~~ of Sc, 9c
and 10c per hour, respectivel~y-, for the various t.erJninal
employees Jis ted ,\\rhcreas, Exhibit 1:) ~'V\Tage Settlcn1ent
-:11ay 27, 1908" (R. 0050a) sho\v~ a blanket raise of 10c
per hour for all suc.h etnployee8. 1\Ir~ Callister's J·une
13 proposal sho1~ls a raise for c.lericals in T;tah of lOc,
March 1, 1959, \vhcreas the ~fay 27 \\rage ~~~et:tle1nent
sh=ows a similar raise for clericalR as earl)"" as /{ay 1, 1958.
Tl1us, employer affirmance is giv·cn to ~fr . Latter\~
testirnony (R. 0117) that the lvlay ~7 proposa 1 "\\~at=' not
intended to be JJresonted to employees empJo)~ed as terTrJinal e1nployees.'' At least it 1vas not intended to be
presented to the ·utah ternrinal ctnvloyee applicants~ and
it '''vas not })resented in this instance to those employeas . " (R. 0117) 'Ve observe that the employPrs v~;-ho
were responsible for the Wage Proposal of Ma·y· 27 were
n1ore liberal in their offers than the Intennountaln Operators Le.a.gue were, whieh may explain the League's re~
fusal to abando-n it.s traditional bargaining unit for tenn~
inal employeesr

The June 13 proposal of ~{r. Callister's "'"as voted
on. by the terminal employees in Joint Council 6·7 on J nne
17 and 18. They voted to accept the employerE; 1 pJan for
reducing the weekly hours, 'vhich was the point in cl1ief
contention, but the employees advised the union officers
that there should be some inerea.Be in hourly 1\-~age rates
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or

over those submitted in the June 13 proposal, all
which
\vas hnmediately conveyed to 1lr4 Callister. (R·. 0182)
The League made no further offer till September 5 "\\~hen
an offer of 2-c por l1our over the June 13 proposal was
made~ This was subm 1~tted to the t e1~min.a.l applVcarnls on
September 14 a-nd they accepted . .tl contract based thereo-n wa.s signed October 24, 1958. (It 0182)
_J_~lthough

the May 27 proposal for Terminal employ-

ees \Vas not submitted to the Utah applicants, it \vas submitted to sonle of tl1e other units. The terminal employees in Son thern California, \\o"i.tlrin Joint Council42, voted
over·w·hehning to accept the May 27 proposaL Other
1mits had voted ac.c.ep t.a nee, but sou1c had rejected it.
Because or the re1atively large number of terminal employees in Joint Council 42 in the Los _A_ nge1es area, and
because thoy '~ ovet"vhelmingly ' ~ voted to aecept the :Yay
2"7 prop osaJ, it b ecan1e apparent to the employers during
the Seattle meeting about J"une 25 that if the tenni.nal
employees had negotiated and voted as an 11 v.,•estern
Htates unit, as the Filipoff Committee had urged the

employers to do, under 1-vhich arrangement. there would

have been a "lmnping" of all the votes together, there

'\Vould have been a total and complete acceptance of the
Ma:r 27 proposal by the terminal employees in the entire
11 western states. (R. 0238-40)

But, at that time it was too late, the votes were
already cast and counted, the Filipoff Com1nittee, frustrated from t.he start,. was dead, and'" nobody 'vas vested
14
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with the authority in our unions to lump the votes of tlu~se
bargaining units~~' (R. 0240) So nothing lNas accon1~
plished at tl1e Seattle meeting .

Although the line drivers, and those tenninal employee negotiating unit-s that had voted to accept the
May 27 proposal, tried, following the Seattle meeting,
and long before tlte Sa'Crrunento v,.al1ey Strike of August
11, to get the employers to ~ign a contract and thereby
formally finalize the offer and aceeptanc.e of the :vJ ay :~7
Proposal, the particular etnployer negotiating units involved refused to do so.

Terminal Employee Negotiations

in Joint Council 38

Since the strike oecured in Joint Council 38, we ought
to study what happened there and v.r hy. There is a eonsiderable stipulated record on the matter. Exhibits 27t
28 and 29 (R. 0273-0291) give a detailed h·jstory of the
events leading up to the strike by the terminal employees
in ~Joint Council 38. In summation the.se facts, in part,
7

are=

1. That the appointed Dfficers of ~Joint Council 38~
ehairmaned by \\'-.-endell J~ Kiser, negotiated for a ·contraet for their terminal employees with the California
Trucking Association ( C:T. A.) .
2.. That, like J'Oint Council 67 and the Intennountain
Operat-ors League, they had a bargaining history of at
least 20 years.
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3. That in 1958 thPy negotiated on the prem1se of
changing the pre-existin·g c.ontract behveen the1n, "\vhieh
this negotiating unit had executed. in 1955.

4. rrhat. all sue-h. negotiations 'vere independent of
the-ir line driver negoti a.tions.
;; . Tltfl t tb eir main gri evanee \\ as that their "vage
7

Rcales \vere considerably less than those l~11joyed by
tearnster terminal emplo:re-e8 in the Oakland or Bay area.
6. That they· did not authorize any other per son,
group o-r comm i t.tcc to negotiate for them, an d., in fact,
no one else did negotiate for them .
7. ·That on ,June 12 a carefully pre1)ared and State
supcrvit:1ed election "\vas 11 ad by tl1 e tenninal ernployees
on two que~tions: (1) \vhether to aceept the ~fay 27
propo8als plus a pension provi~ion and the balanr,e of
their former collective bargaining con tract as to terminal
employees, and (2) \vhetl1er they 1\ anted to strike if they
did not. get parity with the Bay area.. The result of the
vote on the first question 'vas in the negative except for
the clerical Y\ 0rkers Vt-rl1o voted to a.r..cept. As to the second
question, all of the terminal employees, E--Xcept the clerical
workers, voted to strike.
7

7

8. ~r11c California Trucking ABsociation refused to
negotiate -with Joint Coun10il 38 on any basis ot1Jer than
the uni:on ts acceptance of the M.a·y 27 proposal plus a
pension provision.
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9.. lleeau~e UI{_~ (_;~ 1\A.. refused to ncgut ia te ~ u1ncthing better for Joint Council 38 than tlte 1\lay 27 proposal plut1 a pension provision, and because the negot[utors of Joint Council 38 "\Vere bound by a st r1ke vote of
Ute members, Joint Council 38 1ven t on strikP. _i\_ugu st 11,
1958t specifically not including in the strike its line

driver 1nembers and its clerical members. in this den~sion
to strike, tJ oint C ouneil 38 proceeded entirely on its own
and against the appeals and effort:·~ of the ~·Veslern Conference President and others to dissuade it fron1 st1.iking.
1

lOr The var-io·us eY~. J}loye·rs in every other ·negotiating
-u·nit i-n the 11 tvestern sta-tes, inclu.ding those ~£n the Inter-

mo-untain Operators Leagtte, irm-ntediately locked nu-t
every employee inclu-ding the [l tah applicwn.ts.
11. That at no time did any lorals outside ,Joint
Council 38 authorize that council to represent them, nor
did they participate in the above negotiations, or the
attempt to negotiate for those 'vho struck; nor did Joint
Council 38 participate in, or in any way negotiate with,

any other group or organizations of unions .

12..

That the dispute whicl1 gave rise to the strike

in tT oint Council 38 arose several years ago, 'vas limited
strictly to the locals in Joint Council 38, and the dispute, spec-ifically, was their desire to have wage parity
with terminal employees in their neighbor locals in the
Bay area..
17
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13. That the C.T.A. in its attempt to 1orce Joint
Co11ncil 38 into an agreement based on the ~..fay 27 proposal, obvious!y \Vi th tl Me backing of all other 'vestern
states t rueking emplo-yers, had, for a considerable time
prior to the strike, threatened ,Joint Council 38 v,~i.th an
11 V{estern state lockout if Joint Council 38 went on
strike.

':Phat th-e line drivers in ~Joint Council 38 were
represented in their 1958 negotiations not by Joint
Council 38, but by the \Voxberg CoJnn1ittee to whom the
~T oint Co1mcil 38 loeals 11ad granted the authority there14.

for .

Completing the Contracts
. By May 27, 1958, the Master Agreement for line
drivers had been substantialJ:y agreed upon. '11 h1s was
the product -of sever.al months rather steady negotiations7'
and in the opinion of the parties thereto was a 1nodel
agreement that could v,~eu be adopted by otlter bargain~
ing units and unions other than Teamsters. (R. 0250)
So it was that the various terminal negotiatrng un1t~
used it as such with appropriate adaptations. (R. 0249-50)

:B,rom the time o£ the final tabulation of the llne
driver voting, the Woxberg Com1nittee insisted that it
had a contra-ct. The contract as finally drav,;--n ''was
settled on the May 27th "rage formula of 10,10 & 10 **~.n
(R. 0246)
18
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As early as .June 18, 1958, two lrtonth~ before the
strike, the terminal applicants accepted th~~ Intermountain Operators League's tTune 13th proposaJ ns to their
ehief point of dj fference: the reduetion of 'veekly hour~,
and requested an increase over the hourly ~. .age rates
proposed. No specific mnount 'vas requested. There i ~~
noth.ing in the record to explain the failure of the League
to make a counter offer or e"\'~e-n a refusal to o "ffe r ~ between June 18 and ~Septernber 5. Finally, at thh; late date
of Septentber 5, a 2c per hour increase vla~ offere(l and
forthwith aeee-pted by said applicants.. The applicants
thus accepted the first and Gnl~y· counter offer rnade by
the League. A v~rage inc reaR P. v.,..as not a point. of grievance
with the Utah terminal applicants. ·\\'hen, b~y June lR,
they had settled on the problem of hour reduction they
no longer had a grievance and were satisfied; and they
had no plan, or desire or inclination \Vhatsoev·er but to
work.
There is, furthermore, nothing in the record, nor jn
the Board's findings of f.act, which sho,vs in any degree
that the terminal applicants received anything whieh can
he attributed to the strike in Joint Council 38.

The points upon which petitioners rely for the reversal of the Board's Decision are as follo"\vs:
POINT I

THE FACTS FOUND BY THE APPEALS REFEREE
AND THE FACTS FOUND INDEPENDENTLY BY THE
19
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BOARD OF RE1liEW ARE FRAGMENTARY AND siiSLEADIN~G AND DO NOT ADEQ'CATELY REFLECT AND
REPRESEN'l~ THE ENTIRE RECORD AND EVIDENCE, OR
ARE NO·T SUPPORTED BY ANY EVIDEKCE .

POINT II
THE APPEALS REFEREE AND THE BOARD OF REVIEW ERRED IN HOLDING THAT THE APPLICANTS ARE
!~ELIGIBLE FOR UNEJ\.iPLOY1fENT BENEFITS UNDER
34-4-5(d), U·CAj 1953.

(A)

NONE OF THE APPLICANTS WERE l\:lEMBER.S
OF ANY GRADEt ·CLASS OR GROUP OF WORKERS WHO ENGAGED IN A SLTRIKE.

(B)

NONE OF THE APPLICANTS WERE WORKERS
OF THE ESTABLISHMENT '\VHERE A STRIKE
OCCURRED.

POINT III
THE WORK STOPPAGE INVOLVED IN THIS CASE
WAS AN ECONOMIC WEAPON WHICH THE EMPLOYER
CREATED AND IMPOSED UPON THE APPLICANTS TO
COMPEL THEI\f 1TO RECOGNIZE AND ACCEPT }\ AlULTIEMPLOYER BARGAINING UNIT.

ARGUMENT
POINT I

THE FACTS FOLND BY THE APPEALS REFEREE
AND THE FACTS FOUND INDEPENDENTLY BY THE
BOARD OF REVIEW ARE FRAGMENTARY AND MIBLEADING AND DO NOT ADEQUATELY RE·FLECT AND
REPRESENT THE ENTIRE RECORD AND EVIDENCEt OR
ARE NOT SUPPORTED BY ANY EVIDENCE.
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Iu tl1e foregoing Statement of Fa-cts petitioner~ have
tried to state the material facts in this C",ase.. Because tlu~re
are two groups of etnployee a pp Iiean ts ¥i ho~e cont. r·a<~t.~
we1·e negotiated by different bargaining units tl1e StatcInent is not as free fron1 complex 1t.y and lcngt h as onP.
would like. If the court believes "\\TC have made an acc.urate statern.ent. of the faet.~ as they~ appear, unrontradieted, i r1 the reeord, it 1r1ust be keenly a'vare of the inade~
qua.te and quite misleading nature of the ~,!ndlng~ o ['
Fact rnrule by the A ppe.als Ref ere r., and of the s ta ten1ents
of fact in the Board's llecision. \\Ti tho11t restating our
exceptions and connnents as expressed to the Board of
Re-vie"': on the Findi-ngs ruadc hy the ..._~ r~ ;.v.~:ll ~ Referee,
"V~Te respectful1y urge t.hc C{lurt t.o eonsidr:r those comments if they are eonside.red pertinent (R. 0 1.58-0170)
Tt 'vould a ppe ur, h OlATever,

that the Eo ard of R-evi HV{

did not adopt tlte Referee's Findings~ Sub~equent to the
Referee's Finding8 there was considerable evidence
taken and stipulated by the parties which onJ·y the Bo.ard
considered. '\1e conclude, therefore, that tlte findings of
fact \\rhieh governed the Board's decision are strictly
the Board's o-\vn findin·gs "'---hich arc folmd in, and n1ust
be lifted fron1, the Rtatem-ents made in the Board.Js Deri~
sion entered April 3r 1959. Since we as ~e rt th.a.t the
Board has Inade some serious and baf.;ic errors in its
findings of fact~ vle no\'/ proceed to an anal~ysi:::; of those
findings.

1. 'l,he third paragraph of the Ilecision (R.. 0185)
reads:
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'"':Memorandums of proposed master agreements submitted to the several employer associations in the 11 'vestern states by union 11 western
states bargaining committees formed the basis for
the bulk of negotiations for both the pickup and
delivery and the long line workers.1 '

This p~ragraph indicates the failure of the Board to
grasp the fact, 'vhich is plain in the record, that the
Master Agreement "\\Thich was negotiated by the line
driver co1:runittee for the line drivers only, was used only
as a form or rnodel b~l all the terminal negotiating 1mits,
and in ea.c.h (,ase rlad to be ~eparatel:l agreed upon and
adapted to the particular problems in the several, separ~te, terminal e1n ployce negotiating units. In the words
of the 1vitncss upon v.:hoin the Board relies, when speaking of the master agrcerncnt whielt the line driver committee negotiated: ~uPhis is a guide for rnany, many,
unions; it is gojng to make it harmon.ious. J\.fany hours
and brains '\VPre 11sed .in putting that document together
from the employers' and union side both. lt's a fine
agreement, and it can be used as a pattern not only for
pickup and delivery drivers, it could be used by many
unions otlter tlta.n teamsters as a pattern to harmonious
and labor relatioru3. '' (R. 0250} This evidence is uneontrovert.cd4 \Jl e are puzzled as to how the Board can deternrine from the Record that the master agreements
necessarily ''"forrned the basjs for the bulk of negotia~
t:.ions . '' Be that as it rnay, the record is clear that the
master ngreements in no 1vay 'vere a matter of controversy, dispute, or grievance aft.er the middle nf ~:lay,
1958. A r1d it \vas not until after lla.y 27 that the real
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trouble developed; and that trouble had nothing to do
with any provision in any ma~ter agreen1ent. 'Fhr rea.l
trouble was as to ttva.ge rates, .a·nd the only real tro·uble
as to tl)ages was restr·icted to the grt~et;anr.e in Joint

CounciJ 38.
2. The fourth paragraph of the DwJision (R. 0185)

reads:

'"'As stated in effect by a union representative
in his testimony - v-.Then negotiations in an industry such as the freight industry are conducted
and many segments of it are involved and many
different ty]_)es of contracts, thc.Y all have to he
solved. So consequently the agreement right in
tho beginning of the negotiations was that nothing
would be actually concluded and signed until we
concluded them all. Tltat is the normal procedure
in negotiations 'vhere ·you have multi.ple problems
and rnultiple contracts. The board can find no
substantial devjation from this procedure_,,

This paragraph refers to an agree•ncnt that

110

cont.ract

'vould be concluded and 3igned until all "\Vere concluded.
Such 'vas the understanding of the line <!orrnnittcc at t.he
beginning of negotiations. (I-t 0247-8) But the Board
fails to find that

'~in

fact, it never \\'Orks out t ll at. \vay /"'

(R . 0252) Concerning the results, Mr. V\T oxberg, vlhonl

the Board quotes, say3 ~ '''~~l ell, the •~esHlt~ of toda.r: as
of this very mo1nent~ the line master is not signed.. The
line supplements arc in the process of gctti ng t5igned .
.._1\._reas have signed and completed their local pick-up and
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delivery agreen1ents and signed loealrna.ster agrecrnents
~** ." (R. 0251-2)
The '' agreerncnt n not to si&~ one llntj1 all \Ye.Ir
ready wa::J notlring more than an ex1Jression by the line
driver&; negotiating committee that they v,rere, at tb e beg·innin·g of the negot1 a tions, ~o-reeable and hopeful that
sueh would oe the ease. 1t v./as not a binding agT eement
betv.reen t.he l.in.e conunittces, nor was it, ncr could it be,
binding upon any of the terminal employee- negotiating
units, beeau~e the various unit~ \Vl1ereir1 lay tl10 authority to so agree dj d ·not m akc .such an ag:re en1en.t..

3 . 'rhe fifth paragraph of the Decision (R4 0185-tJ)

reads:
'~The

long line 1nastc r agreemP.nt was neg otiated pri1narily by an 11 western states employer
com•ni.ttee and a single 11 \\,.estern states union
bargaining co1nmittee. The results of these negotiations. were subnlitted to the respective locals
for a vote of the melnbership, and a vote of the
majority v.ras to aecept the negotiated terms~
rrhesc \vere later changed in minor detail after an
agreement had been reached " ith reference to
pickup and delivery \vorke~ ..''
7

·This paragraph substantially confonn~ to the record, except that there is nothing in the record to "~a:rr ant the
statement that the 1\faster Agreement was ''later changed
in minor detaiL'' This statement appears to refer to
1\T oxbcrg's tt~~timony (R. 0249) that tl1ere \Vas an improvement in ~~cost of l1ving'~ for line drivers4 ~~hif.; provifiion was not a part of the line 1\.faste.r Agreen1en t, but
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'vas part o i" one o£ the supple1nen tal agreernent8 and
arrived at several months after agreement had been
reached as to the I i ne :\:J.ast.el' A.gree1nent. See Exhibit
1~~ (R. 0050) for tlte subject matter of the line 3t1a~ter
Agreement. It contains nothing as to "\Vages and sin1ilar
matter'i; such as the '~cost of living,, provision .
FurthermorP., the fifth paragraph of the J)eclsinn
fail8 to find faets \vhich co1nplete the picture, such as, that
the line cornrnittee n1a.de tnany serious and good faith
efforts to conclude the contraet before the strike in Joint
c·ouncil :1S on the basis of tl1e May 27 proposal; tltai any
change in the supplemental line contract after the strike
'vas of a minor nature, \vh lch fact the Board rloes concede
(R. 0186), but fails to add that it ca1ne as a gratuity 'vithout denJ.and or negotiation ( I-L 0247); that son1c tennina]
negotiating units also t r.icd to eonrJudc a con tract on the
ba.~i~ of the ~lay 27 proposal before the strike in .J"oint
Council 38 (R . 02-52-3) ; and that at least 7 1veeks before
the strjkc, the ·utah terminal applicants also forrnally
voted an aceeptane.e of the June 13 proposal of the League
except for a relative!::,.- n1inor elernent upon which the
union invited a further proposal frorn the League~ And,
it should be added, that the Intenuonntain OpPrators
League failed to make such further proposal for 1nore
than 11 weeks thereafter, and, incidentally, \v hen madP.,.
was immed.iately accepted.
4-~

~J.lhe

sixth pamgraph of the Decision (R. 0186)

reads:
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"~rhe

pickup and deliver)T master agreement
was in effect put together by a union group working v.ith an entployer group at various times and
places, HJid then s u btnitted to the several locals
for further negotiations and for approval or rejection.. "'\Ve recognize that there were some negotiations at the joint co1mcil levels primarily dealing with hourf.; and wages~ but we consider thi8 a
part of "the total negotiations. After all of t.he
1ocal negotiations had been r..o ncl uded, all of the
n1ate rial and proposals V{ere pulled together at a
central point and then submitted to the lor_.al mentberships for their approval or rejection . A hold
out on the part of one or more locals un the unsettled is sues on pickup and de1 i very 1n atters
1vould and did delay the adoption of the master
agreement~ for piekup a.nd delivery workers.~~
This paragraph shows how completely r.;uccessful the Department~s attorney 1\,.af.; in influencing the Board to tha
Department'~ vie,vpoint Parenthetically, it should be olJserved that becau~ of the complicated nature of the facts
in this caRP J counsel for petitioners at every stage oi this
case before the Board, requested an oral hearjng before
the Board, but every such request vtas ignored or rejected.
The meeting of the Board 'vbiclt prod~ced the Decision
herein was attended by counsel for the Depart.ment but
not by counsel for petitioners, because the:v were neither
notified of the 1necting nor invited to attend the same .
Likewise, 'vhen the Board met to consider applicants'
Petition for R-econsideration, counsel for appiica.nts were
not permitted to attend and be heard,. but counsr.l for the

Department was pre~ent at the meeting and presumably
heard. We do not presume to say that the Board was
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originally biased in this n1atter 1 but \VC do say that if
it 'vere~ or if counsel for the Department unilaterally·
inflnenced the Board during its deliberations in behalf
of the Department's ruling, consciously or unconsciously,
such bias or sne.h influence could be no better evldeneed
than by paragraph 6 of the Decision4

'J{e object to paragraph 6 for these reasons:
(a) One cannot be sure whether the Board is Rpeaking of negotiations in ,Joint Council 67 or of negotiations
covering the 11 western states. If it means the latter, 've
object to it because there was no single ''.pickup and
delivery master agreement,'' and there is absolutely
nothing in the record to suggest it. ~~vcryonc of the
approximately l 0 negot"iati.ng 11nits in the 11 western
states for piekup and delivery~ employees had its own
master agreement 1\:-hich \\'"as eon1pletely negotiated \vi thin its o\vn unit and any intelligent refprencP to master
agreements eovcl'·ing the '~;estern f.; tate~ tor "pieknp and
deliverJ-n employees must, of necessity, be in the plurAl.
Tf, however, the Board :in referring to a sin·gle "pickup
~tnd delive rf' , rna ste:r agreement, vl-as indeed ~peaking
only of the master agreement negotiations in Joint ·Council 67 covering all the lo-cals in Utah and Idaho, it desstrays one of its main prernises for jts fi.nal deeis ion.
As further evidence of the Board's conl~usion of
the facts, it speaks of negotiations u dealing \V 1th hours
and wages" in connection only with the n1astc r a g n:.-:~
Inent. ~ehc record is rlear un(l un<:ontruvc.rtc·d that l1ou rs
(b)
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and wages are subjects which are not a part of any
master agreem.ent in any negotiating unit Jtfore will be
8aid about the Board's confusion about master agreements when 1ve di~euss Par-agraph 7 oF the Board's

Dec.ision.
(c) The Board also quotes front testimony o.f 'nroxherg in ~upport of picknp and delivery negotiations,
1rv he D.,: in fact, he '"'"as testifying only a. s to line n ego tiation~. \\:r e here ref e r t.o tl1e last two gent.ences of paragraph 6 of the Deci~ion~
If one \vill carefulti.-· read f ro111 the bottom of R. 0246
to and including the 8th line of R~ 0249~ it n1ust be obvious, in view of all the other testimony in the record,
a~ well as the facts expressed and general tenor of -.,vhat
\V' ox berg sa~ys in said pages, that the Board took no
litle pain to take some phrasing· entirely out of context

to 1nak:e a finding of fact that sin1ply is not supported

to auy extent in the record.
r~roward
~trictly

the bottom of Page 46 \V-oxberg, who was

a line negotiator only, explains that the line

agreement "\\'as settled on the May 27 'vage for1nula. Then

Department counsel asks: '' Q: 'Veil, no,v, 'vho pulled
the~e tcrrns on loeal pir_k-up and delivcr.Y together and
submitted them back to the locals; how is that donef A:
rl'1hat was done by those people that have their names on

the bottom of that agreement. I had nothlng to do with
it. 't (R. 0246-7)
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Then \'Toxherg testified that an:'r:r benefit the employer~ 've re \\' i lling to give tl1e line driver8 over the ltiay 27
proposal "'~as entirely vol un ta ry and that ''I kne\v and
they knew it was not compulsol·J·., "lfc then Lest.l fed
that because of the nature of tl1e freight business, its
need for integration "\\-rith other segments thereof, you
really don't solve your problems by just solving one of
thetu and that it "\\ias "standard" procedure to agree
~'right in the beginning of the negotiations' 7 to conclude
all con tracts befo rc eon e1 uding any contract.. Tl1en Departlnent counsel asks:"'().. So you al1vays vtcnt througl1
thi8 process of sending the proposed ternts back to the
lor_.al union~, havir1g the lo-e.al unions vote~ and then pulling it all back together and taking a looksee to see if yon
can get together·. A. Yes., it'~ rout.ine4 ''
Tltis is the basis of the Board's statement in Paragraph 6 of its .Dec.i ~ion as aboYe quoted, and before quoting the rest of Woxberg's ans,ver, we \\ish to comment
on the above.

T·he last question of the Department's Counsel above
is not clear in meaning and therefore the categorical
'"yes" is not clear and therefore must be reconciled, if
possible, \vith the other evi~ce . "\-Vho is "you" in the
phrase "''so you always"1 Can it possibly be an)r other
than the line committee eoncernin=g v.rl1ose ,a.etivities \Voxberg is testifying~ "\Ve know from the evidence in the
case that it would not be anyone or any group wl1o has
authority to act or in any way negotiate for all the employePs in the 11 western states because no one group was
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given this authority. Another thing \ve know from the
evidence is that in the 1958 efforts to 001npose the differenr cs in the re~ pective bargaining lUl1 ts, the president
of the ~T estern Conference acting in the role of a eonciJi.
ator made every effort to get the various parties together. ~Jven the pre~j.dent of the Inte-rnational Un:jon
1nade an effort to conciliate t.he parties in the different
units both in Seattle and in V/ashington~ nrc~ .L~nd the
fact. is fi rn1 J.y established and uncontradic-ted in the r ecord that when the various and separate units did get
togcth.PT it 'vas b~y virtue of decision~ made by the duly
authorized negotiating officials in the respective units
and then rat-if1ed only· by the vote of the membership in
the different units, voting separately in their own units.
So '\llll1at doe.s '"7 oxberg's ans\vcr rnean ~ It is suggested
that it can only mean that he had in mind his ovm experience in the line driver committee. in l 958 because the
leading q1restion to whlch he waR responding was a gener~
al statement v-.,..hich somewhat approximated this experience, and which 'vas the only experience he could testify
about for he had no experience negotiating for any termi~
nal employee group .
But as further evidence that W oxberg v..ras not saying what the Board says in Paragraph 6 is what he adds
in this answer, when in speaking of the May 2-7 memorandum~ he says.
''I understand that there is people testifying
that at that meeting V{e agreed to submit piek-up
and delivery portions of that unofficial proposal
on eleven 'vestern states basis and count the votes
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on eleven western states basis~ That was never
discussed; that was 11ever entered into the discussion that at those meeting~ about how the vote
would be condueted.

Q.

There is nothing to that effect in this record.

A.

Oh, isn't there 1

Q.

As far as I know. The final settlement, or
final agreement -,.vhich v.ras entered into on or
about Septc1nber 18th did eontain some increases over and above the May 27th memorandum1

A. Yes; cost of living. ln line it included
the cost of living. We did not improve the
wage structure,

Q. Pensions remained the satne l
A. Pensions remained the srune.

Q.

H o1idays t

A.

The health and the holiday remained the same
for line~ I am only testifying as to line . n
(R. 0249)

(d) ~~he final sentence in Paragraph 6 of the Decisio n reads :

''A holdout on the part of one or more locals
on the unsettled issues on pickup and delivery
matters would and djd dela_y the adoption of the
mastPr agreements for pickup and de1iver~r workers.,,
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The treachery of this statentent is tlmt it fails to add
so1nething vi tal 1\Thic.h the record makes very clear ~ that
after approximately .June 25 (more titan ~ix 1\'eeks before
the strike in Joint Counel.l 38) it was the e1nployers frorn
every negotiating unit in the 11 western statest acting
in eonc.ert, who refused to settle anywhere unless they
could get a settlement everyv{here on the May 27th Pro~
posaL terms.. This, in 8pite of the special problem which
had a r i. sen in Joint Co·rmcil 38 concerning '.:Oakland
parity/~ and in spite of the fact that the applicants~ every
uther bargaining unit in the 11 western ::;tates, the "\~lestL
ern Conference of Teamsters' president, and the Inter~
national president had no po,ver or authority to prevent
the strike but did everything they could by persuasion
of the ,Joint Council 38 officers to avoid it. ~ven the
union negotiating committee in Joint Council 38 could
not prevent it because the te-rHJinal employee members
in that negotiating unit had overwhelmingly voted to
str·ike jf they did not get parity with the Bay Area. So,
inexplicably, the Board, in effect, blames the Utah applicants and the other loekout victims outside Joint Council
38, for a delay in arriving at the various c_.0ntract settlements1 'vhich delay the record attributes solely to the employers for a peri.od which began as early as six weeks

be.fo-re the strike 1
Leaving the last sentence of Paragraph 6

to stand

alone 'vithout the above additional facts to plaee it in its
proper place and setting is, if deliberate, quite uneonseionable.
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5r Paragraph 7 of the Decision (R. 0186) 18likewise
burdened with a gross inaccuracy. It read~·.
~

'''Te conclude that the integrated proc.ess of

arriving at master agreements for aU of the locals
in the 11 western states invoJved all or· the Jnembership of all the loc.al s in any str1kc by one or
more of the locals in the 11 'ves lc r.·n states \Vhen
one of the effects of the stri kc \va~ to pre\o. . ont or
delay the adoption of the master agrcernent or to
increase the benefits to the \Vorkers over and
above those proposed in the agreement."
This statement is another error of the Board, and the
reading of it jn .light of tlte record strongly suggests that
the Board started out 'vith this statement as a premise
and picked and carefully chose only thoE-;e isolated "factsn
'vhlch might tend to suggest the ''factual" conelusion in
his paragraph. 'Ve object to it specifically beeause:
(a) There is nothing in the record whieh even
suggests that the various master agree1nents \Vere arrived
at by an ''integrated' J proecss. \\That the te eo rd does

show clearly it=' that the line committee-employer and
union-after many months, and ''lCll prior to

Ivtay 27,

agreed on a master agreement for line driver-8 wlrich wa~
readily u~ed hy the varion~ terminal negotiating units
as a model or forrn which, \vhere necessary, \Vru5 changed
and adapted to their local situations, and, whether
changed or not,. had to be aooepted and adopted by the ne~
gotiating parties and their union members in the respec-

tive units in order to bind the parties thereto .
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That "'any. .gtfike by one or more of the locals"
did n.pt-~-On:ld. no£~··involve an~y problem as to the master
agreement beca.use in no segment of the 11 Western
states was there any problem concerning the line master
agree1nent nor concerning the master agreements as t.o
any of the ter1ninal units. Nowhere 'vas there any effort
by either side in any negotiating unit to ''prevent or
delay the adoption of the n1aster agr-l~ement," and ivn JW
(b)

unit u·as there a.·n,y cha1~ge in a. ma..'tter ag-reement because
of tho strike in JoInt Council 38 or the general loc.kout
in the 11 weR tern states.
{e) The Board shows its failure to read or comprc~
bend the record when it Rays: "'When one of the effeets
of the strike was to prevent or delay the adoption of the
master agreement or to increase the benefits to the
workers over and above those proposed in the agree-

n•ent.."
After ~{ay 27, 1958, the only dispute in any negotia-+
ing unit was as to wages, and problems akin thereto-s-ubjects which the master agreements i-n any unirt diJ

not deal w®th.
Furthennore, the delay in signing any contract was
caused by the refusal of the employers to sign a contract
and b·y their refusal to negotiate. The line drivers were
trying to get them to sign a contract on the May 27 \vage
proposal terms several weeks before the localized strike
in

~Joint

Council 38. And the Intennountain Operators

I . . eague stopped negotiating 'vith Joint Council 67 as
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to

terminal employees long before that strike.. It took tl1e
League from June 18 to September 5 to rnake a nc\v
offer on the wage rates, and during this period of delay
there was not any communication that t.hev
wouldn't
....
make a better offer.

G. That part of Paragraph 8 of the Decision (R.
.0186) V{hich makes findings of facts contradicts much of
the Beard's previous findings. It reads in part:
~~The

s triJ~e of the locals in Jo-int Cou-ncil 38
to obtain the (Oakla·n.d Pa-rityJ and the subseque-nt
shutdown of Operations by employers in lJtah
and the other 11 western states involved the appellant clai-m,ants ~~~ .''
No,v, "\\'"hen the Board adn1it.s that the purpose of the
Joint Council 38 strike was to get u,age par-ity u;·ith Oakland it at once deni.es and contradicts every finding to
the effeet that its purpose "\vas a schetne or plan 'vhich involved every other employee in the 1.1 'vestern states in~
eluding the applicants. If the Board can say from the
record~ as it does say, that J'oint Council 38 "\vas acting
by itself to overcome a wage differential between it and
an adjoining bargaining unit, then it frees the applicants
from evei')"" in-volvement therewith whi.clt some of the
other ''fi nilings 1' unjustly and i nac-eurately accuse them

of.
And when the Roard further finds that ''the

subse~

quent shutdown of operations by employers in Utah *"*'
involved the appellant claimants'' it fails to add the fact
35'
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a.~

to J1o'v and by \-fhon1 they 'vere involved. 'The record
is plain, and the statement in this paragraph bears it out,
thn.t they were involved ~s innocent lockout victims Vtithout tl1e slighter:t J.jo\ver, individually or collectively, to do
anytl1 i11g c-t'~"~ou t either the local strike or the gener<JJ lock~

,•

~~u.t+ .. The~y beeame une1nployed involuntarily, hy actions

of third parties entirely beyond tl1eir power to influence
or control; and there is no finding of the Board that dis~
putes tlti s fact.
Then, because of the inability, or the outright refusal,
of the Board to grasp the import of the record it adds,
'"and consequently their unemployment was due to the
::;trike.'' "'Whatever the causal relationship v.~as behveen
the strike in California and the unemployment in lTtah~
've can be sure it was not the kind of causation that the
legislature had in mind when it enacted 34-4-5 Tl.C.A.,
1953, as we shall more fully discuss. We reiterate: appli-

cants' u'tWmployment was brought about by forces entir ely beyond their ow·n power to alter in the slightest
degree, and there is no finding of fact by the Board to
the contrary/
POINT II

THE APPEALS REFEREE AND THE BOARD OF REVIEW ERRED IN HOLDING THAT THE APPLICANTS ARE
INELIGIBLE FOR UNEMPLOY}lENT BENEFITS UNDER
34-4-5 (d), G.C~A+ . 1953~

The statute which this court is now asked to apply
to the facts herein reads:
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~'An
'It

"8:

:i:

.

individual shall be ineligible for benefits

r

" (d) ~~or any week in \vhich it is found by
the Commission that his unemployment is due to
a stoppage of 'v-ork \vhiclt exists because of a
strike involving his grade, cla.ss, or g-ruup of
workers at the factory or estabilshment at which
he is or was last employed.''
Thus, where a strike situation is applied to defeat
the claims of unemployment compP.nsation applicants,
who, themsel\·~e~, did not part.i eipa te in a strike, two
factors or conditions must be present:
The non-striker must be a 1nember of a ''"grade,
class, or group 'vhere there is a ''stoppage of work,'' and
1.

The term ''group'' applies only to, and should not,
we believe, be interpreted to extend beJrond, one or 1nore
classes of workers \vho are on strike at a specific '~fac
tory or establishment.''
2.

There appears to be little question that the legislators intended a very limited area of ineligibility, tlrink:ing
only, as expressed in the singular, of a strike at a ".fac-

tory or establishment.'' But for the purpose of discussing the meaning of the statute as applied to this case, \ve
accede to this court's former interpretation of 34-4-5 (d),
U.C . .iL, 1953, as stated in the case of Olof Nelson Con~
struction Company et aL v. Ind. Comm. et alr_t 24~ P2d
951, 121 Utah 525.
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A41

None of the Applicants \vere members of any
grade, class or group of workers who e:ngaged
in a strike.

In the 0 Iof N cls on case, this Court, in cons.i dering
the meaning of the phrase uany grade, class, or group/t
uln the present case the Six l~Hn-~ic Craft
Unions bargained together as one group with the 1Jabor
Committee of the ~G. C. In vie\v of the history of the
negotiation~ between the~e tv.ro groups, the bargaining
units is the 'gt·oup involved~ jn this caser"
concludes:

In tl1e

1~el:.-5on

case the bargaining unit contprised
six different craft unions within the State of lTtah -which
had eon1bined into one negotiating unit to bargain with
the A.G~C., and this unit had existed as such for two or
threQ years~ Thus, 'vhen the six unions, acting in concert,
struck hvo jobs, but did not strike the other jobs within
the a rea of the bargaining unit, all the contractor Inerubers of the A.G . C. shut do\vn their operations in the entire
bargaining unit.. ~ehose employees who did not strike, but
'vho were ''locked out'' were ineligible for unemployment
benefits for the reason,. said the court, that they were
within the bargaining unit where the strike occurred and
therefore belonged to the '"group,, involved. In support

of its opinion this court lays important stress on the
following faets in that

case~

''There is no dispute that

the strike 'vas directed against t.he entire employer association,'' that the strike came through claimants' "du]y
authorized union

were

~'parties

representatives~'~

and the elaimants

to the scheme or plan to foment" the strike.
38
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\Vhere a str1ke occurs within a given bargaining
unit where eentralized, negotiating authority has been
given by all employees v..rithin that unit, as \Va~ the un~
disputed situation in the Nelson case, V{e have facts quite
different front the facts in the case at bar, and the differences are substantial and crucial
The essential fact differences are these :
1. Applicants werP in no 'vay eonnected wi.th or
involved in the strike of Joint Council 38; the Joint
Council 38 strike was directed only agajnst the employers
within their ovro bargaining unit~ the California Trueldng
Association; and the strike was for the sole purpose of
getting the same wages as was being paid their neighbor
employees in Oakland. This fact the Board conr-edes in
paragraph 8 of its decision. The California Trucking
Association was the employer bargaining side of a negotiating unit that had existed as a unit for at least 20 years
"'Without change or interruption. The bargaining in that
unit in 1958 proceeded from and upon their ov.m past relationships and contracts, completely without eonr..ern for
the problems of any other negotiating unit. The Joint
Council 38 terminal employees had only one objective~ to
get for themselves wage parity with Oaklancl This they
were determined to get even i r it n1eant a general lockout
OV'er the entire 11 western states as the employers had
threatened, and which the other union negotiating units
were trying to avojd by asking ,Joint Council 38 not to
strike. Joint Council 38 was not striking anyone but
C.T.A., nor ~was i-t trying to help any employees in othe·r
39
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-u·nits. \Vlta.t thev
did under the circumstancet; sho\ved a
.....
complete lack of con cern for their brother unionists in the
other bargaining unit~. So, unlike the Nelson ease, the
stri.Jre here vras not directed against the freight industry
in the larger area be3rond Joint Coun ei l 38, v.lh i ch fact the
Board, in effeet, adrnits.
2. The strike of J"oint Council 38 did not come
through clai.Jnants' ~::.d-u.ly autltori·zed. -~tn.-ion represe·n.ta~
t-i:ves." All the evidenc.e is to the COtltrary.. 1~he union
officers "'""ho negotiated for Joint Council 38 speeifieally
state that they had no authority to represent anyone
outside of Joint Council 38, nor djd they make any at.

tempt t.o do so. (R. 0288....9) And their authority ~ithln
Joint Council 38 was limited to negotiating for their
terntjnal employees only~ Applicant te-rminal employees
gave their negotiating aJUth.ority to the officers i-n Joint
Council 6"7 only, a-s had been the case for 20 years. And
applicant line drjver employees gave their negotiating .au-

thority to the Woxberg Com1nittee, with the specific
1imitations hereto£ ore discussed.. These are .facts upon

\Vhi (!h there is no dispute in the record and there are no
specific findings to the contrary by the Board.
3~

Claimants in this case were not parties to a

sc-heme or plan to foment the strike.
There is no finding of fact by the Board to the con-

trary.
40
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\\re can undcr·i;t.and the Court's position in theN elson
case in it8 interpretation of the \Vord ''group.'' It recognizes the problems of employers 1vithin a gi1.ren bargaining unit 'vhen a str.ike ocr..urs against any given seg1nent
of that bargaining unit at eontr act negotiating tnn e~ An;T
S<~he1ne by all employees ""'i thin a negotiating unit to
place all the employers in that unit in a position 'vhere
they were subject to localized strike pretssures at .isolated
plaee~ \\. ithin the u.n it that would affect th-e negotiations
t.berein should defeat unGinploymcnt benefits of all v.rha
participated in the sclteine, if the scheme backfired and
left thern victims of a lockout as applied by the employ-

ers to non-strikers within the unit. Desiring to avoid such
benefi t.s for such schetners thi8 Court adopted what may
be considered as a very liberal view of the tern1 ''gro11p"

when ·j t applies the tcr nt to all parties in a bargaining
unit regardless of hov,'" large or extensive sur-h 1mit iR .

But the Board
interpretation of

nov.,' Vtrants to

'~group"

extend this Court's

to include

inno~--en t.

victims

of an employer's locl{out \vhich cxtend8 fae beyond the
boundaries of the bargaining unit "~here the ~trike occurs
and to 1nclude T~tah applicant Inen1bcrs of bargaining

units that wP.re entirely separated from Joint Council 38

in ·California, and had notlling lo do -with the strike.
Their unemployment was entirely involuntary, caused by
forces completely beyond their control. Surely

thl~

Court

will not permit such injustice, and defeat of legislative

intent.
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B.

None of the Applicants were workers of the
establishment where a st!"ike occurred.

L1 nder this sub~l1eading we wish to 1nake a.n appeal
to thi:::; Court to interpret the meaning of the phrase
''at the far.tory or establishment" in 34-4-5 (d) ·u.C. A.,
1953. If vle read tlte Xelson case correctly, the Court
appears to have ignored the problem which this phrase
poses. 1vl r. Justice Vlade rec ogn j ze s th a pro blen1 and,
based thereon, dissents from the nmjorit"y opinion. Whlle
1\Te believe the Board's DeciRion in the case at bar iii
erroneous in the view of t.hP nwjority opinion in the.
Xelson case, we neverthe Ies f.; alf.io bell eve that t.he above
limiting phrase ought to add further support to our view
that the Board if.t in error; and we urge the Court. to
give this phrase all due consideration in this case, as it
appears not to have done in the Nelson case. We mge
a review and an aooeptance of tl:te dissenting opinion
co nee rning the phrru:;e ''at the factory or establishment, 1'
for the reasons therein given and for the further reason,
as expressed by this Court that, ''"Doubts should be resolved jn favor of coverage of the employee.'' (Johnson
v. Board of Review, 7 Utah 2d 113,. 320 P2d 315)

The Board cites as further support of its Decision
the case of International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America v.
Orange Transportation Company and Inland Freight
Lines et al (296 P2d 291, 5 Utah 2d 45). This case follo,vs
the principle of law established in the Nelson case because
the general lockout following the limited strike in the
42
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Orange Transportation Coropan)"" case did not extend beyond the area of the particular bargaining unit wherein
th-e strike occurred. ~ehe bargaining unit was the Inter~
1nountain Operators League for the employers and Joint
Council 67 for the Union-the s.a1ne historical ·u.n.it u;hich
negoti:a.ted for the terminal employees i-n the ra.~P a.t bat
covering the locals i·n lJtah a-nd Idaho on-ly. \\1A reiterate,
as far as the instant case is concerned, that 1\ e have no
quarrel with either decision that the Board cites.. On the
contrary, we believe they support our vie'v entirely and
that the Board has simply failed to recognize it.
7

POIN-T III
THE WORK STOPPAGE INVOLVE·D IN THIS CASE
WAS AN ECONOMIC WEAPON WHICH THE EJ\fPLOYER·S
CREATED AND IMPOSED UPON THE APPLICANTS TO
COJviPEL THE~I ITO RECOGNIZE AND ACCEPT A MULTIEMPLOYER BARGAINING UNIT.

In the Nelson case this Court cites with approval tlte
case of Bunny's Waffle Shop v~ California Employment
Commission, 151 P2d 224,
''in 'vhich case • ~ ~ an association of restaurant
owners sought to compel thci.r employees to recog~
nize the multi-employer unit as the bargaining
agency for each individual employer, by reducing
'vages 25% * * *. The emplo)tees left their jobs
rather than accept the reduced "\vage scale. The
Court in determining that the employees \Vere not
ineligible ~ - ~ stated:
'The economic weapon in the present case
was created by the employers and directed
43
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against their e1nployce-s, and it alonet rather
than tl1c trade dispute that occasioned it, was
the cause of the leaving of work.'"
~·o,v,

any fa] r appraisal of the undisputed facts in
the case at bar 1nust _conclusively establish that thP applicants were innocent victims of an economic \ve.apon
Vt hi ch their employers 1\-~ere u~ing for the purpose of
bringing unfair pressure to bear on the employees in
Joint c·ounci l 38 during their dispute ,vith the California Trucking A8soeiation. The record makes it obvious that tlte employers "\\,.ere so organized that there
'vas ready (~ooperation and quick maneuverability between all tlte closely knit employer bargaining units in
the trucking industry in the 11 western states whenever
it served their purposes to ,join forces. We have also
seen that if, in their view, it served their purposes to not
join f orees, they didn't..
7

On the other hand, we have seen in the record that
when a erisis arose,. the various union bargaining units
did not have the sa1ne flexibility and power t.o join their
forces that the employers had. Thus, when the Western
Conference~

having long been aware of the good sense
in negotiating tenninal contracts on an 11 ·V~re stern state
bas]~, assigned the Filip off Committee the job of solicit.ing authority from the Locals to negotiate for them,
F.i.lipoff~ after many monthst 'vas able to obtain authority
to negotiate for only 65% of the locals . Joint Council
38 never did (~.ooperat.e . T-l1en \Vjth only 657~ of the loeals
with him he tried to get the various emplayer bargaining
units to negotiate with his committee, but all the employ44
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ers completely refused,. resulting in the complete demise
of that cormnittee, on or about Th'Iay 24, before it ever
functioned. But it took 5 or 6 months of hard v.-~ork befoTe
t.lu! committee realized the futility of its efforts.
On the employer side, the committee 'vhieh negotiated
'rith the union line conunittee, all at once on the evening
of May 2-7, 'vas able to represent that they were authorized to speak not only for the line employees, but also
for the terminal emplo}Tees in every bargaining unit in
the 11 western states~ rrhcn, at Seattle on J·une 25 all of
the various tenninal employer negotiating uni t.s \Vho had
refused to bargain on an 11 'v estern states basis with the
Filipoff ~committee, as soon as they saw the results of the
balloting in Joint Council 42 (Los A.ngeles) insisted on a
counting of terminal e1nployee ballot::\ on an 11 western
states basis. T·his power and flexibility of tl1e e1nployers
to consolidate when it especially served their purpose~ to
do so, 'vas also po\v&rful enough to prevent or per~uade
the Intennountain Operators League from an)T effectual
negotiations with .Joint Council 67 from June 18 to September 4~ .And} finally, it was powerful enough to influ~
ence the Cinployers of the Intermonntain Operators
League and the employers of ev~ery other negotiating
unit in the 11 \Vestern states to lock out of their jobs thousands of innocent employees beeause of a strike 'vh·ich
they }tad nothing to do 'vith.
The teruns te rs ";'ere not organized

to corn pete "With

this power and flexibility of the employers. They tried+
Had the Western Conferenec officials had their \vay,
45
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.Joint Council 38 'vould not have gone on strike. But
Joint Council38 couldn't be controlled.
So a8 in tile Bunny's Vl affle rase, the power which
the en1plo yer~ had 'vas 11sed to fashion the loekou t
-w. eapon, which 1va.."' applied far beyond Joint Council
38 into the southern part of Cali.forn ia and 10 other states,
to try to force the terminal emp1oyecs in Joint Council
38 to aecept the i'ffay 27 proposal just as the e1nployers
in th.e \\'-.-affle case tried, by extending the ncgotjating
area, to impose a reduction in wage .rates. Jn the competitive ·use of economic power, we are not too surprised to
sec such conduct as this by the employers.. But what we
ought not. to have to become accustomed to is for the Department of Unemployment Security, and the Board o:F.
R.evie,v, being constituted as they are, or should be, to
look at such actions of the employers, and then, without
the benefit of anything in the record or of any findings
of fac.t to support it, to render a decision which nece-ssarily places the blame and the responsibility, not upon
the employers where it ought to be placed, but upon the
innocent and remotely situated Utah applicant lockout
victims .

CONCLUSION
11he Board's Decision is in error, should be reversed~
and applicants should be granted the unemployment
benefits "',..hich they seek. 'rl1e reasons for this error,
as partially slll11.marized, are that the Board has failed
to understand the difference between fomenters of strikes
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and innot·-ent victim~ theTeof; it has failed to reeognize
a bargaining unit \vhere rests the ultimate negotiating
autllorit-v· and it has rnad e unv,..~arranted legal coneIu~ '
sions of an effort by several of such units, wJ~.ilc still retaining and independently exercising that autltority, to
cooperate in an atten1pt to equalize a n1ore po1verful oppositional force; and further it has failed to see the d·ifference bet\veen a strike in a bargaining unit for the purpo~e or obtaining 'vage parity Vr-~ith a nejghbor un·it and
a retaliatory employer lockout u·ithi-n that 1t-rnV as ~!-un
tra~ted 'vith an openly bra~en employer schen1e and de~
vice of retaliating \vith a general 11 '';rest-ern Rtates lo~k
out for the admitted purpuse of try.ing to fot~cc the Jocal
striking unit into ae.eepting the loeal en1ployer:.-:;' te nn.~.
F\nally·, we fail to see from the facts of this ease
\vhy the Board didn't grant the benefits~
see no
reason for doubting the validity of applicant~ ' claims.
But assuming there \\,.af.; rea~on for son1e sligl1t doubt~
because of the Board'~ misunderstanding of the Olo£
!\"'"elson case~ then the Board shows .a failure to be sufficiently sensitive to the purposes of the Act and to the
principle announced b·y· this Court that do·ubts concer,ning applica.nts who have '~be co 'f1l.e involunta-rily 1.tne1nployed" "should be resolL~ed in fa·vor of coverage of the
employee./' (Johnson v. Board of Revje"r, supra)

' re

Respectfully submitted,
CL.t\RENCE M~ BECK
A. PARK SMOOT
Attor-neys for Pet'it.iotlers
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